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f8alding a competition for occupying the academic position of "Associate professor,, in the
field of higher education 5. Technical Sciences, professional area 5.13 General Engineering,

scientific specialty Mechanization and Electrfficitio,n of Crop Productictn for the needs of the
Department of Agricultural Mechanization,the Faculty olViticulture and florticulture,

Agricultural University plovdiv (AU-plovdiv),
announced in the State G,azette 7123.01.2024

Member of the Scientific Jury: prof. Eng. Georgy Ivanov valchev, lphD

1. General description of the candidate's scientific and scientific and applied work.
The only candidate for the position of Associate Professor is Arssistani Frofessor Eng.

Ivan Angelov Mitkov, PhD. He has submitted all necessary documents (a total of 17) certifyini
compliance with the minimum national requiremenls for the academic position of Associate
Professor in the professional area 5.13 General tingineering, according to the current Act for
Higher Education, the Regulations for the Implementation of the Act on .Development of
Academic Staff in R Bulgaria, and the Regulations for the Conditions and procedure for
Occupying Academic Positions at the Agricultural University of plovdiv (AU-plovdiv). He has
presented a diploma for completed higher education (a five-year course of stud'/ equivalent to a
Master's degree) Series B{-95 No. 0014135 from the Technical University - Gabrovo,
specializing in "Metals Technology of Metals and Metalworking Mar;hinery." Ife has also
presented a diplorna No. {P 99 dated from Septcrnbr:r 15, 2017, awarding the educational and
scientific degree of "[)octor" in "Mechanization ancl Irlectrification of CrofProcluction" resulted
from a defended dissertation work entitled "lnvcstigation of Biomass Heating Technology for
Greenhouses." The scientific publications related to the dissertation work aLre 4 inLtotal.

For participation in the competition, 14 scientific publications have been submitted in
journals that are peer-reviewed and indexed in globally ienowned datlbases, along with 12
publications in non-peer-reviewed journals or edited collective volumes,, Additionally, a book
based on the dissertation work entitled "lnvestigation of Biomass Heating Technllogy for
Greenhouses" has been published by Intel Entrance, Sofia, 2023, ISBNI: qjt-etg-7703-25-2.
Participation includes oral presentations at world and European congresses, international
symposiums (l oral presentation), and 1 I poster presentations. There are also reports presented
at scientific forums in Bulgaria, which total number is 5. The disrtribution of scientific
publications according to group indicators is as follows: for indicator B.4 - scientific publications
equivalent to (a habilitation work-monograph) - 10 publications; for indicator I-.7 (from f.5 to
f.11), there are 4 scientific publications in journals that are peer-reviewed and indexed in
globally renowned databases, and 12 scientific publications in non-peer-reviewed journals or
edited collective volumes.

Assistant Professor Eng. lvan Angelov Mitkov, PhD, completely meetr; the minimum
national requirements for occupying the academic position of Associate Professor in the
professional area "General Engineering," scientific specialty "Mechanization ancl Automation of
Crop Production." Out of the minimum requirements of 400 points by group indicators for
occupying the academic position of Associate Professor, the candidate's personal total points are
502'82. The points for indicator A are 50 out of the required 50, for indicator B (8.4) they are
125,57 out of the required 100, for indicator l- (from f.5 to f.ll) they are257.25 out of the
required 200. The sum of total points lbr indicator /{ is 70 out of the required 50.



2. Evaluation of the candidate's pedagogical training and work.
His teaching and research activities are entirely focirsed on the professional area of the

announced competition. Assistant Professor Eng. Ivan Angelov Mitkov has held the academiic
position of "Chief Assistant Professor" from oitober 1,2618, until now in the Department of
Agricultural Mechanization at AU-Plovdiv. LJntil March l, 2024, his teaching experien,ce
amounts to five years and five months. Certificate No. HO-O5-09/23.02.2024. sig:ned 

^by prclf.
Yancheva - Rector of the Agricultural tJniversity, attests to the candidate's academic workload,
including lectures, seminar classes, and extracurricular activities including the academic years
from 201812019 to 202212023. The total number of hours for this perioiof primary teaching
activities as a chief assistant professor is 3433.8 academic hours, averaging 686.76 academic
hours per year. Additionally, Certificate No. 6/16.02.2024 confnms the.6didut.', participation
in two research projects:

xProject No. 09-17 on the topic: "Development of a Model for an Enr:rgy-Efficient Heati'g
Installation Module" during the period 2017-2019.

xProject No. 02-20 on the topic: "Power tJnit for Agro-Robots", ex(scuted for a one-year
period, with the candidate being the operational project leader.

He has provided academic supervision for 18 graduating students from the Faculty <lf
Viticulture and Horticulture, who have successfully defended their diploma theses.

A Declaration of Originality and Authenticity of the Results and Contributions 1n
Scientific Production has been submitted. The candidate declares that the results anrd
contributions in the presented scientific production are original and have not been borrowed from
research and publications in which he did not parlicipate.

I positively evaluate the candidate's pcdagogical preparation and work.

3. Main scientific and scientific and applied contributions.
The candidate's scientific publications can be classified into the following directions:

research in soil cultivation; developments related to agro-robots; developments related to thLe

design of agricultural machinery; technological developments related to ultrasounfl;
developments related to renewable energy sourccs; and technological developments in
mechanization of technology and mathematical proccssing of results.

I accept the author's statement regarding the scientific contributions derived from thre
research, based on the results obtained and indicated in the scientific publications of Assistant
Professor Eng. Ivan Angelov Mitkov, presented as equivalent to a habilitation work - a
monograph, as well as those publications beyond it. l'he contributions arr: defined as scientific
and applied.

Scientific and applied contributions in the habilitation work - a monography
*The resistance power of the self-propulsion of the agro-robot has been determined.
*The technical parameters of a seed box I'or an experimental combined planter - STS-80,

developed by us, have been established.
*The influence of ultrasound with a frequency of 43-45 kllz and different exposure

durations on the germination of vegetable seeds has been determined.
xThe influence of the working fluid for treating seeds with ultrasound at a frequency of

43-45 kHz has been determined.

Scientific and applied contributions in thc publications excluding those related to the
habilitation work

xTechnical and economic options have been designed for pr,odicting expenses in
mechanized cultivation of certain crops.

*The cost price of some agricultural products has been determine,J while adhering to a
given mech anized techno logy.



. -. 
xoperating modes of a machine for cracking various fractions of nuts have beenestablished.
xA design for thermal decomposition of biomass has been justified,xlt has been established that the HHo generator 

{rroduces clean and renewable energy
based onr'vater compounds. The obtained .n".gy-i, relativfly inexpensive ,uno u....rilj;: 

-""'u'

.-.,r^-_l]n:..,T:: ^"1 T .nlT{..fficient rroctul.. ,eOucps heaiing expenses for a specificresidential building by over 6.2 times when using HHo gfs as an energy source compared to aconventional electric boiler. When using an addiiional .n{.gy source - ag;ricultural pellets from
waste agricultural products - 

_heating expexses for a resi{#ial building- decrease by over 2.g

lT,ll;,I-"1h-:rmore, 
the combined use of various .n.rg[' sources wili lead to even grearer

reduction in these expenses.

4. Significance of the contributions for science and bractice
The candidate's scientific publications hav_e becorfe part of the scientific community

specializing in the professional field 5.13 General Engineering, both ""ti;iit 
-;;l

internationally. They have been presented at scientific conferences with internationalrrrrvrrr@LrvrrorrJ! rrrEy lilve o99n presenleo At SQlentffilo COntefenCeS With intefnatiOnal
participation and published in peer-reviewed and indexed fatabases with rscientific information,
as well as in non-peer-reviewed journals with scientifi[ reviewing or in edited collective
volumes. Publications with an impact factor (IF) have to{al IF of 0.848. Out of the scientific
publications submitted for participation in the competiti$n, a total of l/ citations have been
observed, with 5 of them reflected in globallyr.nowned da{abaseswith scientific information, as
indicated by indicator ilJZ.

5. Critical notes and recommendations.
Analysis of the materials submitted for participat

Professor indicates a lack of significant omissions. Therifo
in the competition for Associate

critical remarks. I would like to make rccomm
, I believe it isr unnecessary to make
for the future work of Assistant

a habilitated urniversity lecturer andProfessor Eng. Ivan Angelov Mitkov regarding his work
researcher. He should actively work under his supcrvision
doctoral students in scientific research projects in the field
also successfully supervise doctoral students in the sci
Automation of Crop Production.

ith the participation of students and
.13 General Engineering. He should
ific specialty Mechanization and

CONCLUSION

Based on the review of the submitted scientific rks, their signihcance, the scientific
idate's pedagogical preparation, andand applied contributions contained within them, the

the fulfillment of the minimum requirements lor occupyinl
Professor according to the Higher Education Act in the Re

the academic position of Associate

Regulations, and the Regulations of the Agricultural U
"POSITIVE" assessment to the candidate.

blic of BulgeLria, its implementing
iversity-Plovdiv, I give an overall

I propose to the members of the Honorable Scientifi Jury to give a positive evaluation to
cil of the Facurlty of Viticulture andthe candidate and recommend the Honorable Academic C

Horticulture at the Agricultural University - plovdiv to c fer upon Assistant Professor Eng.
lvan Angelov Mitkov, PhD, the academic position of A iate Professor in the field of hisher
education 5. Technical Sciences, prol'essional area 5.13
Mechanization and Electrification of Crop Production.

eral Engineering, scientific specialty

Date:10.04.2024
City of Plovdiv

of the Scientific Jury:
/Prof. Eng. (3. Valchev, PhD/
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